Communicate with your baby... before they can speak
Baby Sign Language Is A Stress Reducing And Rewarding Experience That Empowers Your Preverbal Baby With An Effective Tool To Communicate

[image: Access more Baby Sign Language below]

[image: Communication with the use of baby sign language makes give your baby independence at a very young age]The Eyes Of Understanding...


Your baby looks at you with those big innocent eyes and your heart tells you that they really do understand when you speak to them...
In fact, they do. Not only do they understand you, but they are fully capable of communicating with you.
Your baby has the gross motor skills, hand-eye coordination and cognitive memory capacity for language as early as 6 months of age. The only limiting factor is the development of their vocal tract. Baby sign is the tool that allows your perverbal baby to communicate...



[image: See many parents and babies using baby sign language to communicate with their baby]


Start communicating with your baby using Baby Sign...
[image: You can avoid this by using baby sign language]
Reduce frustration resulting from breakdowns in communication


[image: You can avoid this by using baby sign language]
Extinguish the need to cry (remember that crying is your baby’s method of communicating)


[image: You can avoid this by using baby sign language]
Eliminate endless guessing games that result from a lack of functional communication





[image: What you can expect by learning to use baby sign language with your baby]
Speed up the onset of spoken language & facilitate language development


[image: What you can expect by learning to use baby sign language with your baby]
Incite a closer parent-child bond and make parenting even more fun



[image: What you can expect by learning to use baby sign language with your baby]
Experience the fulfillment that comes from the ability to communicate with your preverbal baby





Start communicating with your baby today... 
free baby sign language course

How It works
1
Learn how to model your first developmentally appropriate sign



2
Understand the 4 levels of prompting that each sign goes through


3
Pick an existing routine to use to begin teaching your baby their first sign



Start My Free Course
Your Instructor
[image: Michelle showcases a baby sign language sign for Andrea]Michelle Lerner is the owner and founder of Baby Says More™. She helps parents teach their infants baby sign in their natural language environments. 

Michelle received a Bachelor of Arts in the Speech-Language-Hearing-Sciences at Hofstra University and a Master of Science in Speech and Language Pathology from Teacher’s College Columbia University.  

She holds the ASHA Certificate of Clinical Competence for Speech and Language Pathologists (CCC-SLP), the New York State License to practice Speech and Language Pathology, the Professional Certificate for Teachers of Students with Speech and Language Disabilities (TSSLD), as well as a Bilingual Extension to the TSSLD in English/Spanish from the Bilingual Institute at Teacher’s College Columbia University.




Questions? Ask Away!

Time Requirements

How long will it take for my baby to start signing back?



Each infant varies in their development of the ability to sign based on their specific developmental trajectories, with age and amount of exposure being huge factors. Your baby will not be able to sign prior to being able to focus on hand movement (joint attention) and having the cognitive capability of matching a sign to it’s referent (symbolism). Seeing as these two prerequisites emerge at around 6 months of age, I certainly would not expect a baby to sign much earlier. All in all, it is important to be patient with your infant and diligent with your signing routines.




How much time does baby sign language take to teach?


Zero. 

Baby sign language is not a task to add to your to-do list and do at a certain time. Instead, we recommend you add it to your daily routines as you go about life. Not only does this create a far superior learning experience for you baby, but it also it also requires zero extra time commitment for you.




How much time do I need to sign with my baby per day?



There is no prescribed amount of time to sign with your baby. You must embed signing into your and your baby’s daily routines, such as all three meals, playtime, bathtime and so on and so forth. Your baby should be expected to communicate their wants and needs in order to have them fulfilled, that is why it is important to start with requesting. Requiring that your baby learn to sign EAT, MILK, GIVE ME, etc. to request might add more time to your daily routines at first, but it will eventually become effortless and instinctual.




True Or False

Will signing delay my baby’s language development?


As the research suggests, baby sign does not delay the onset of spoken language, but rather it incites it! Children who signed as babies have larger vocabularies, improved language (both receptive and expressive), enhanced social skills, positive cognitive gains, as well as enhancements in resulting academic performance. It is as if you can fast track your baby’s overall development from the get go.

As a certified speech language pathologist, I have seen doors open for families who use multimodal communication with their children. What do I mean exactly by “multimodal”? I am referring to the idea of using more than one “mode” of communication output, including verbal (spoken) and manual (produced with the hands). You can also think of it with regard to the manner of input, as in auditory, received by the ears or the auditory system, or visual, perceived by the eyes or the visual system.

There is no perfect recipe for communication. Nonetheless, using multimodal communication as language emerges can only help to introduce communication before babies are physiologically and anatomically able to speak, or rely on verbal output and auditory input.




Is this the same as American Sign Language (ASL)?


Have you noticed that I refer to the strategy as “Baby Sign” rather than “Baby Sign Language”? As a speech language pathologist, I truly believe that baby sign should be referred to as Baby Sign System rather than “language” so as to differentiate it from a full blown, complex language; it’s a system that facilitates the development of a spoken language, unless you happen to be fluent in a sign language yourself to consistently model its use for your child throughout his/her development.

Moreover, having a baby sign repertoire of 10 to 20 signs does not mean that ASL is easy to acquire or that your baby uses “sign language.”  In fact, some signs in ASL might closely represent their referents, or seem obvious, whereas others appear to have little association whatsoever, which means that some signs are easier to learn than others.  There are aspects of the language, including certain vocabulary, that could never be inferred and must be explicitly taught or passed down by a fluent signer. In general, a sign language, such as ASL, is incredibly difficult to learn at a conversational level.

That brings me to my next point which reinforces the fact that ASL has been used to market “baby sign language”... You should use signs from any sign language that you would like, or you can use improvised signs or home signs. That means that if you live in Great Britain and would like to borrow signs from British Sign Language (BSL), you should do just that. The same goes for any of the 300+ sign languages used worldwide within different deaf communities. In Baby Says More Grow n’ Tell, the signs have been borrowed from ASL, but some of them have even been adapted to make them simpler for you and your baby to use based on your baby’s motor development.

When choosing signs to borrow from any deaf sign language, feel free to simplify them.  Remember, you are not teaching your baby to be a fluent signer, but rather an effective communicator. As such, it’s important to pick the simplest hand-shapes/movements possible.  Just like babies develop spoken language at their own pace, step-by-step, based on the complexity of the different speech sounds (phonemes), they also acquire the articulatory skills for signs at variable rates.




General Questions

What benefits does baby sign language provide?


(1) Reduced uncertainty and frustration resulting from not knowing what exactly it is that your baby wants. 

(2) Less frustration due to the fact that your baby signs rather than cries to communicate.

(3) Increased confidence in parenting skills from knowing exactly how to meet your child’s needs.

 (4) Improved parent-child bond due to a more relaxed attitude experienced by both parent and child.

(5) Reduced feelings of social isolation resulting from your ability to go out with your baby who no longer tantrums to communicate.

(6) Pride that results from the ability to engage in basic conversation with your preverbal baby.



Why should I teach my baby to sign?



Teaching your baby to sign has many benefits, including:

- Reduced baby distress due to his/her ability to communicate
- Reduced crying and tantrums
- Mothers who are more “tuned in” due to increased self-confidence
- Improved parent-child communication
- Strengthened parent-child bond
- Increased joint attention and engagement in two-way conversation
- Advanced comprehension
- Larger expressive and receptive oral language vocabularies
- Enhanced literacy if signing is paired with reading
- The potential for a later IQ advantage




Do you provide signing charts and flash cards?


We prefer to use video to show signs. However, we do not recommend approaching signing as a drill-based thing 'to do' which is a common result of flash cards. The goal of teaching your baby to sign is to have a child who can express what they want when they want it. Put another way, communication in context.

The good news is, when approached this way it requires no extra time to implement sign into your life. You simply sign as you go about your daily routine in the context of the situation.




What parents who use baby sign are saying...

[image: Amelia used baby sign language with two of her children and found  the ability to communicate with her children to be the best thing ever]"Having signed with two children now, I can definitely say that teaching your children to communicate early on is the best thing ever."
- Amelia, Barcelona-



[image: Kate has had a ton of fun using baby sign language with her entire family]"Signing has been fun for the whole family. It has been stimulating for my son and has provided my husband and I with an exciting and rewarding direction through what can be challenging moments."
- Kate, Colorado -


[image: Ana used baby sign language to establish her independence at a young age]"Ivy Ana is 16 months old now, and she is still using signs. She started signing independently right before she turned 7 months old. Now she signs all the time, and picks up new signs pretty quickly. I'd guess she probably uses 20 or more signs and combines them to communicate in 2 or 3 word sentences."

- Hillary, San Francisco



[image: Carrie uses baby sign language to communicate with Salley ]"I do not have words to express how invaluable that experience was. Plus, it alleviated so much of Sadie’s frustration because I always knew what she wanted; she had a method to tell me!"
- Carrie, New York -



Start communicating with your baby today... 
free baby sign language course
Start My Free Course

